
Azalea Health
Practice Management
Streamline billing and administrative workflows with our powerful 
cloud-based solution

Built by Billers for Billers
Azalea Health started as a billing company so 
we know how essential it is to post payments 
quickly and get claims out the door. Azalea’s 
Practice Management was built to accelerate those 
processes, including posting payments nearly 
one minute faster than the industry average.1 

Plus work queues to help billing teams prioritize 
their work for the biggest return.

Scheduling Simplified
Quickly schedule patient visits with Azalea. - 
30 seconds, on average, for a new patient. That’s 
almost a whole minute faster than the industry 
average!1 New patient registration saves you 
another minute per patient.1 Additionally, 
integrated eligibility checks and drag-and-drop 
functionality ensure fewer clicks and a more 
streamlined workflow.

1EHR Ease of Use Defined, The Coker Group. 2019.

37% faster billing and practice workflows1

Problem: Time consuming eligibility workflows, complicated scheduling, and inefficient billing processes 
are just some of the hurdles you face each day. The result? A backlog of claims, frustrated staff and lost
revenue.

Solution: Designed with ease-of-use as a top priority, Azalea Practice Management (PM) allows you to 
quickly schedule patients and accelerates your revenue cycle, increasing staff satisfaction and productivity.
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Multi-Location Management
Whether you are scheduling patients across multiple locations or managing billing cycles 
at a central business office, Azalea’s filtering and reporting capabilities ensure smooth 
and efficient practice operations.

Patient Engagement
Drive patient engagement via Azalea Patient Portal, enabling patients to request 
appointments, view charges and even pay bills online. Patients can also update their 
demographics and insurance information, speeding up the patient check-in process. All 
for no additional fee. Whether it’s online or on a mobile device, Azalea’s Patient Portal 
goes where the patient goes.

Reporting Transparency
Configure reports to meet your practice’s needs with our comprehensive reporting 
module. Whether you are looking for a one-time report or recurring ones, across 
multiple locations or just one practice, Azalea’s reports are designed with your practice’s 
workflow in mind.

See first hand how our practice management 
software save time and money in a 1-on-1 meeting. 

“The billing is so easy… Azalea has helped usget more 
money in. [In] the system we had before, our front desk 
people didn’t know abalance was showing. With Azalea, 
the balance is showing at the top.”

-Billing Administrator
Small Colorectal Practice in Alabama
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